
52 Mount Stuart Road, Mount Stuart, Tas 7000
Sold House
Wednesday, 4 October 2023

52 Mount Stuart Road, Mount Stuart, Tas 7000

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 511 m2 Type: House
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0418477416

Leonie Nyhouse

0417530229
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Contact agent

With its spectacular panoramic views by day or night, this outstandingly well-presented modern brick home has the

versatility to be appreciated by a variety of buyers, as well as being ready to move into and enjoy immediately.From the

entrance hall, you enter the kitchen/dining room with a beautiful timber kitchen, this leads to a separate patio where

many a morning tea or evening cocktails will be enjoyed, taking in the spectacular views. The spacious living also enjoys

that wonderful outlook along with the main bedroom which has a convenient dual access full bathroom, walk in robe and a

quaint patio to enjoy some quiet privacy.  If you work from home this super specially designed "Home Office" will make

you want to work from home more or can be used as a 2nd bedroom. Internal stairs descend to an area that's perfect for a

family which includes a spacious family or rumpus room, a 3rd huge bedroom with room for lounge chairs and a 4th

bedroom as well.  Servicing these bedrooms is the 2nd bathroom, separate laundry, and access to the under-house

storage/workshop area.The gardens are a picture, easy care and superbly maintained and include private courtyard, an

oasis really. The location is capital "C" for convenience being only minutes' drive from shops, North Hobart cafes, parks,

walking tracks, public and private schools so handy and metres from the bus stop.This spectacular multipurpose family

home will be most appealing and the perfect option for buyers wanting a low maintenance home in this area. With

fabulous views from many rooms, the home is terrific for teenagers and/or extra family with 2nd living space and access.

This is a wonderful, sunny, spacious, comfortable, modern, flexible family home able to provide many years of enjoyment.

Fairly priced to sell quickly, enquire today.


